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The New Price Level.
The stage is »ft for full production, universal employment.

prosperity.
What's the delay in the performance
There is need for all products and plenty of money with which

:o purchase.more than three times the gold reserve of 1914, under
the old banking »ystem.

Professor Irving Fisher, Yale University, answers this question
an address delivered at a conference of governors and mayors

belt! recently in Washington.
He says that it is in the failure of the manufacturer and busi¬

ness man generally to buy, and in the hopes that material and labor
»nil come down.

To talk reverently of the ioij-1914 prices," Professor Fisher
says, "is to speak in the dead language today.''

"The man of today is not the man who waits," he continues,
'tant the one who find« the new price facts and acts."

That there is too much of a speculative tendency in all of us
in awaiting the lowering of prices, that prices are not going to drop,
rhat we are on a new price level is Professor Fisher's opinion and
that of other price experts «pressed in other bulletins sent out
by the government.

We are doing business with an increased number of counters,
and while wages and material prices are high yet the selling price is!
er will he in proportion.

It is entirely a matter of scale in transaction: the results, the
profits are the same.

\s for instance, building a house from plans drawn one-eighth
.11 an inch per foot, or one-quarter of an inch per foot: the drawings
on the latter scale are twice as large, but the proportions oí ihe
S llding. the resnlts are the same.

With food prices as they are, and due to European demands,
h ages will not come down.

It is not desirable that wages should ever be reduced: for this
at once means the curtailment of the purchasing puiser of the people.
.one of the large and original sources of prosperity.

There can be no natural lowering of material prices without a

reduction of labor prices; for the large value of even very raw ma¬
terial is by reason of the labor bestowed upon it.

If is this speculative tendency in all of us.«ailing lor prices to,
drop below normal production cost-bargains.

But man cannot live by bargains alone.
The way to start the performance of prosperity and continue the

performance is for all of us, the manufacturer, the merchant, the;
armer, the householder to buy what we need now, and all we need
now.

Ths may mean a lo>s in a few incidental item*, but by purchas-
ng now, this loss will be restored in profits of prosperity many fold
We may as well wait for prices of 1896 as the pre-war j>rieesof 1013-191«;.

The Photo of Baby At His Bath.
When baby is to have his picture taken in iiis little bath the

w hole block knows all about it. The windows an· full of interested
"aces as mother and sister carry baby down the street toward the
photograph gallery, waving their hands to everyone and smiling
happily at the cop on the corner and at the rotund proprietor ofj.he delicatessen shop who has about nine or ten youngsters of his
own and who has all their photos neatly tacked to the wall of his
-tore just behind the apple Strudels.

Once at the piloro gallery baby begins to cry, of course, and;
thereby greatly annoys a flint faced, aged female, who for some un¬
known, mysterious reason, ¡s having her face perpetuated in sepia.
At this the photographer becomes highly nervous and rushes to the
infant with all the loose paraphernalia in the shop.a large brass
watch, a plate holder, a tin whistle and an alarm clock. After a
tew despairing wails, as baby realizes what he is up against and
that protests will ?rt him nothing, he becomes quiet and even seems
to be having a good_time trying to insert the clock into his mouth.

Finally the female vanishes. Mother takes baby in her arms,
after divesting him of his meagre clothing, places him in the tiny
tub provided for the purpose by the photographer. She then drops
to her knee besdc the tub. rests her hand on her knee and with a

faraway, pensive expression and, after tickling baby to make him
smile, indicates that she is ready.

"Hold it steady," agitatedly exclaims the photographer, jumping
around excitedly.

To everyone's surprise mother and baby remain absolutely stilli
until the process is completed.

The picture proves to be a big success.
"Habv at the Bath" is cherished for years as .1 family heirloom,

causing untold anguish to "baby" as he grow > to young manhoodJ
Finally it i- giggled over by his best girl.
Then he tears it to shreds, despite the waitings and protestations

.· his family.
"Baby at his Bath" will trouble "baby" no more.

Whaddya mean, "peace" conference'

If the League at Geneva is to be a Swiss watch on the Rhine,
wasn't the Huns tamper with the works?

The W.üun-rtor, Herald's Poet
Today Rhymes on

SHTTCHINGS.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

Text: Elegance is not always eloquence.)Thinks
is those things what creep into your dome,Like bugs in the kitchen when nobody's home,».nd sometimes they buzz till they tickle your noodle,But most of the time thev just twatter and twaddle.

.

Eats
is those things which the cook shouldn't burn 'em,Cause that makes it harder for you to intern 'em.When you're packed full of eats to the very last swallerIt's lucky for you. if they don't make a holler.

Sleeps
is the stuff that you get in your nightie,And sometimes it's fluffy and sometimes it's flightv.But if you can snozzle and gozzle and go to it.You're havin' one heavenly time.and don't know it.

Talks
is that sounding oozin' out where you whistle,And mostly it's something like chewin' on gristle.They ought to be nobly and highly and truly,Bu» mut people's talks is just dribbly and drooly.

Feels
is those somethings that tremble and twitter,\nd sometimes they're sweetness and sometimes they're bitter,·» But when you ain't got 'cm, you're through on your sector,.. And testa there's ? smile on some funeral director. \Tag: It is as much fun to be foolish as futuristic.)(Copyright, 1919,)

New York. April S.

It «earns strange.

I go.But whenever I go.

Shopping with my wtf<

Something happens.
And we're not «peaking. .

On our way hoove.

Juit this morning

We went downtown.

To the Fifth Avenue «hopa.

To buy a man's hat.

And I saw a green one.

With a three days' growth.

Of whiskers.

Or somathing.

And it looked rakish

Ijke Robert Hilliard.

And m\- wife selected.

One of those quiet things.
Like a small town banker

Wears riding to work.
.mmmm S

? have nothing

Again.st bankere.

But the only one

I ever knew well.

Suddenly grew a beard

And six weeks later

Was in South America,

fighting extradition.

With my p.«t>.

Some plac^ about him.

Well anyway.

I didn't buy the green h»t

Tou know how It Is.

1 didn ' want a scene.

I'm harsh when I'm ma><

So 1 «¿ought the sedate

Quiet and clerical ha'

And I look.

T,ikt- a raisin.

On one of last year's

Wedding cakes

And I rlon't care now.

I'm going to the dos>

And wear black ties

And colorless shirt«

And plain clothes.

And let my nsils grow

And people will Took »t me.

And wonder how.

I pot that wap.

And I can tell them.

It was because

G married a woman

Who spoiled.

My individualit»

And everything.

THE PARÄGRÄPHER-S
NEWS VIEWS.

Tax·1, and ex^en.*"1* may lead thrifty
people to beat their garages into
chicken house?..Si. I-ouis Globe-Dem¬
ocrat.

There are only three kirîfl* ot danc¬
ing.graceful, ungraceful and disgrace¬
ful.London Chronicle.

To .»ave the world from hetngr turn¬
ed upside down it may become neces¬
sary to form a union of all nonunion
people..New York Evening Post.

Tt is small wonder that the Paris
conference ha.s made the President
sick. It 1s having that same effect on
many others..Baltimore American.
In novel«. ;. man nearly always mar¬

nes the right wonmn. And he suc¬
ceeds m doing ho at about half the
time in real life..Topeka Capital.

_ »

Chicago has re-elected ? -mpson,
but his diminished ma ? y ·G vea
ground for the hope that in twenty
years or *o Chicago will be an Ameri¬
can city. Charleston News and
Courier.

TV'ouId an international supreme
court, as suggested by Senator Cum¬
mins, settle any sort of dispute in the
same generation in which it arose?.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
For a place that a year ago was

only "an «\tlantic port," New York
seems to be doing- quite a thriving
business..Philaiielphia Public Ledger.
And will it be necessary to enforce

peace upon the world with a sword?
.Baltimore A mcrica ?.

Three per cent beer is forbidden in
.Massachusetts, but 4 per cent illiter¬
acy still g-ets by, thanks to the large
proportion of foreign-bom population.
.Springfield Republican.

If the Anti-Saloon League is at all
appreciative it ought to arrange for
underwriting the entire U¿ue of the
Fifth Liberty Loan..Los Angeles
Times.

Poindexter seems determined to earn
for himself a monument on Unter
den Linden. He favors a "separate
peace with Germany.".Rochester
Herald.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0* THE YEAR.
By Jahn Kendrick Baag».

IrKPIAM i:.
If Circumstance· shall please me not

t shall not let tt «poll my day.
And from my self-determined lot

Pwr-rve me In cowardice away:
But with what strength of will is mine

So f.i.-liion it that It stiall he
Noi Master, «'hipping me in line.

But in all things a Slave to ni..·.
a»in>yri*-ht. uu.i
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GOVERNMENT
PRINTING
OFFICE
NEWS

Al) Californiens in th** Govern¬
ment Printing Office arc- cordially
invited t't attend a meeting of the
State association Thursday sven¬
ine at S o'clock, in the Thomson
School at Twelfth and L· streets.
An entertainment by California
hoye in uniform and a dance will
H·» the chief features of the even¬
ing.

.Joseph ?. Lynch, of the p? ? lit
pressroom, is recelvin« congratu¬
lations for his success as Capt,
"ampion in "My Xew Curate.'· at
Gonzaga Theater. .Monday eveninc
he responded to Ave urtai ? calls
at the end of the third act-

Ciua Benson nnd Jim L*eelle aie

busy hang ink: th«».-,. new doors on

the G street coal vaults. The old
dcors wert- four inches thick and
were too heavy for those light¬
weights in the boiler room, so Jim
tust built ? pair of lighter ?.??*".

He'll do anything for money.

A keyboard operator made a par¬
ley on two í a vori tes, and they both
.also ran." He asked the bookie If
he would accept third-place money.
The bookie replied that he would
take his pickings for any place ex¬
cept absolutely last. Can you guess?

Emanuel Videtta. assistant to the
chief clerk, was installed as a mem-
her of Government Printing Office
Council National Vnion at the meet¬
ing Saturday night. After the cere-
monies were completed Mr. Videtta
made an address in a happy vein
¡which was well received. It is stated
that trts one-act, play. "The Crlrnaon
Croes." has been accepted and will
be screened by the Vltagraph Com-
pany.

Russell O. Reanc, our chief account¬
ant, spent Monday angling along the
Potomac, but for some reason, al¬
though equipped with plenty of bait.
the tinny tribe refused to rise, and
a poor catch was reported. Mr.
Beane will change his. bait and jtry
to get a rise out of them another
.day.

Bill McAnanoy "has a horse" run¬
ning at Bowie. Bill's horses are

usually delayed, but eventually they
pass the judge's stand, bo why be
impatient?

Miss Haitis Robinson returned to
work yesterday after attending the
funeral of her brother in Auburn.
N. T., Friday.

Spadge Parsons armed himself with
garden tools, yeeds and other neces-
sary equipment yesterday and was
last seen starting for the Speedway

| Club. Spadge is superintendent of

OPHELIA'S SLATE

gardens up there and is late getting
started this year.

Mrs. May M. Par«ons. after a two
month«' illness, haa returned to
w..rk much improved and is assign¬
ed to the proof section. .

Bruce Krick was away from his
desk Monday engaged in house¬
hunting.

,

Billy CHenn suggests that If the fel¬
ler who "borrowed" a Masonic man¬
ual from his drawer in the hand-sec¬
tion annex Is through with it he will
appreciate Its return.

Jim Mann ts preparing for a motor
trip to Richmond and points South.
He will leave soon, and will trust to
luck.not to the roads, because he
knows they are rotten

Hey, John Connery. who was the
last one to shake hand« with Johnny
Williams?

Judpe Stater, in order t? «ret off
Monday, told the boas he had been
sitting up with a »lek coa' the night
before Think of that'

John K. Bittenbender, an ..Id em-

, ploye .1 the proof room, resigned
Saturday «nil will take things easy
from ti"\v on working his farm at
Camp Springs, Md.

Makeup John S. Frick !» detailed
from the Job room to the Library-
Arthur Maccubbin has returned to

his desk after a week on his laurel
"farm." He insists that it is a farm.

Frederick C, Telehmann. jr.. is ab¬
sent from the press room on ten
days' leave.

Miss Ida M. Nally, flle clerk in the
office of the purchasing agent, start¬
ed ffiftoen day«' leave Mondoy.
Jack Walsh is taking several

week.».' leave from the pamphlet
bindery.

Misa Helen Barrett rtas been miss¬
ed by her friends in the blank sec¬
tion for several days. Helen, where
art thou?

BRITISH PLANNING
CAMPAIGN FOR TRADE

Will Establish Large System of
Commercial Attaches Overseas.
Plans have been Completed by the

bureau of overseas trade of the
British government for the estab¬
lishment of a gigantic system of
ummcrcial attaches throughout the

world, according to official advices
received here.
The scheme will entail an annual

expenditure of approximately S".-
000,000.much larger than any other
government. -

A novel feature of the plan is the
arrangement by which the overseas
trad« bureau will seek to bring the
foreign purchaser in personal con¬
tact with the British manufacturer
at the latter's home.

Mexico Will Settle
- Lower California Claim»
Mexico Ctty, April 8..Investigationwill be made of the Just claims of the

California-Mexican Und Company.Los Angeles, to acreage in Lower
California, and all such claims will
be liquidated, Under Secretary Amado
Aguirre, of the department of agricul¬
ture, declared today.
Aguirre confirmed the statement that

the California-Mexican Company's
concession» in Lower California had
been cancelled.

Martial Law Withdrawn.
Madrid, April 8..Martial law

has been withdrawn in the cities
of Valencia and Alicante, It was
announced today.

BUREAU OF
ENGRAVING

ÍD PRINTING
NEWS

Frank i'.traan. of the plumbing
shop. » as unexpectedly called home
the other day. When he reached hi*
door, a tittle girl told htm that his
wife was dead. 34r. Putman says he
found his wife asleep, but very much
alive, and would now like to know
who is responsible for causing this
scare, which nearly made a corps»,
of him.

Mia» Mary Cianehorn must have s

birthday gutte often. The girl* or
care 10 tendered her a lovely part>
the other day. and. amone the many
goodies enjoyed, there was a cake
bearing mnteen candles. Mrs. Lynch
was responsible for the cake.

I a. Rogers, of the loans and cur¬
rency division, haa gone to hu· horn"
In Missouri to attend thr funirsi of
his father, who died last Sundew

The fine »pring weather has caligli
Otho «lark, of the federal reserve
vault, back to the farm for a few
day.*.

Miss Roberta Hall, of the surface
division, is spendine a week at he:
horn·1 In Ashburn. Virginia.

Paul Grindle. Of the stamp perfora
tng division, and an opera sinecr of
some repute. Is absent today, io take
a vocal lesson. It is reported that
he will shortly appear in an opera.

Albert p. Hutehinson. of the ma¬
chine division. Is going to make a
strong bid for a berth on the Bureau
ball team. Al Is a pitcher ? ith a
strong arm and wise noodle, and has
already established a reputation. He
is going to make the other candidate·,
step lively if they want to luid ahead
of him.

Miss Myrtle Jones, of the stamr
perforating division. is absent, due tc
an injury to her finger.

Summer is mighty nigh Gus Cler-
gen. of section 9, night, blew in yes¬
terday afternoon sporting a straw lid
Maybe, another election bet.

Miss Dewey and F*. Hanback, of ih*
wetting division, are both absent, du«
to illness in their hornet.

Miss M. Dawkins and Mis.« Ressi*
Rupert, of the wetting division, had a
little touch of spring fever. no took
yesterday off.

Frank Turner, assistant chief of the
wetting division, has asked for an ex-
tension of his leave. He is keeping
close watch on his garden, and ex-
pects soon to be gathering some of hi?
produce.

Nicholas A. Shea has been reinstat¬
ed in the drying room In the examin¬
ing division.

William Roundtree. of the ele- trie
shtfp. is back at work, after severa
days' absence due to illness.

Mrs. Lillian M. Yost, of the surface
division, has 'been absent for several
days, due to the death of her brother.

The surface division reports the fol¬
lowing on th« sick list: Mis« C. E.
Klernan and Miss Nettie Duley.
Mrs. Elisabeth Abendschein has been

absent for quite a w hile from the
stamp perforating division »She i«
reported to be very ill.

Maurice Calker, of section 6, had
as a house guest last week hi*
nephew. I.. Willard Gordon, of Phila¬
delphia. Mr Gordon recently return-

Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
N«>W TO.VK OrTT

An Atm.pkm-t ef Comfort muí Retbtcmtnt
SBKAJL ROOMS. WITH «UTK %XM UPWARD

ROOM. WITH BATH, FOR TWO
S3 te $5 Per Day

«ass« far ma«r«m fUinarln« »liad «t<s«,m Gt4<·..
UIU\ r. CARKETT. »la-r

Wrap the Wriet, Mr. Butcher.
Meat price« are coming down. In a short tiinr they will be iti

reach of even the poorest millionaire. The day is cornine when you

cattle. Must be feeding 'cm a la
taxis! Afttr all is said and undori
go buy ourselves a set of tin hon

Daisy rearnestly).N*o. she isn't
exactly pretty, but she has that
indefinable something Harold
(impatiently).Yes. ? know. My
girl's old man has piles of it. too.
.Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Willie.The maid has a
sprained neck this morning Mr.
Willis.I think she got tt from
trying: to use her eye and her esr
at my keyhole at the same time.
.Judge.

Miss Gabbleigh.I thought 1
never should live to tell the tal«·.
Miss Keen.For you that must

ed from overseas with the Twenty-
seventh New York Division snd took
part In the big demonstration. He
is still under treatment at Camp
Meade for shrapnel wound-

Mrs. Blanch« Padgett started in yes¬
terday on ten days' leave from th»
stamp perforating division

John A. Baxter, painter, has been
excused for a few day», in order to
make some necessary repairs to his
home

H. W. Saegedy, superintendent of
section a. vii calied home yesterday
morning on account of the i.lneft« of
hia daughter. Mrs. John I»mhard.

E. Stalcup. of the wetting division
is on leave for a few days.

Emory Garner 4» a* absent vest« r-

day from lh*> stamp perforating di¬
vision and ho was aUsaed, loo

John Shields, electrician, is back at
work, after an nbsenc». due to a boil
on his cheek. The annoyance j si ill
appai· ? ?, but John refuses to l«*t it
interfere with his work any longer.

Miss Letta Booth. Miss Bertha
i^aunUers ¦ nd M las Pearl Meint y re.

of the stamp {nrforating divistoti. "1
a little aportfng ? couple of day.
Just bargaining for a little new .--ccn-

ery.

can »top off at the meat

with your pay check, and
home with a portion oí rnest,
and the broken envelope, CanS
have bol h meat and money,, eo
the meat w ill fu neatly in the
pay envelope. folk? wouldnf«
yowl so hard over the price ef
meat if the bone and butcher*»
wrist didn't take up so much
space in the sixteen ounce*. Or
even if they'd wrap up their
wrists with the bones. TheCsieee
for tall prices is laid to r ? ? r Ufam
feed and steep freight rates {or
Fitz-TaJdorf, and shipping 'en» in
e, the only thing for u* to do
it. We're the goats'

have been suffering ind*»**d..
ton Trans« n. t

"Walter this steak is

email*" "Tessir. but it will
you a k-ng tlssM to «it It."
ton Transcrlpt.

"Why do you attend tbe meet¬
ings of the club if you don't «¦*-

joy them" ."I And eo much th«**)
to criticise.,".Detroit Free Pi

"Mr. and Mr» Wombat *«-**¦¦. «a>
hat·» you. yet you were an .*-a*rl*'
friend of ea-~h 'That·* t he pohHL
I Introduced th*-m.·.I^ou-eviTi·
Cou rier-Journal.

Prrcy.Tea I judg* otb»-* I
myself, don't >ou know. Hiss
Keen.Really' But isn't thst rabV
er a low standard of Judgment'
Boston Transcript.

"Tor»»· vtfc is rons.dftrabU of a
talker." sympathetically said a
neighbor, "Bh-yah"' rather roe-
full y replied Ge,> Johner «t
Rumpus Rida**. Ark 'Pean like
j-hf's afraid if she don't harry «bo
won't get everything m <*. up".
Judge

"Who at*- that salmon" "Tee
."at, I guess.Rosh.Now.
my dear, #-ver> bod> knows that a
cat likes salmon " "Tes. but s r%x
can't manipulât«· R can-opener"-·
Latest«ille » v.uner-Journel

Doctor-'Wha'ii you need mos: fe
a chanr* of «ii«i G-yspeptie.
OdOM airain. I »oc' Why. thst's
wtial ma*ie r:i* what ? am tods.».
Poctor.Wr»al ?- ??? moan* Dyw-
P^ptic- G \. fl rook' in aa
many months -Buffalo Expresa.

Crabatiaw.Being back it New
York must ,.- « l · ·¦ relief »-om

* V\ ? G JCOTM.
* "orp -itm.Q lit ver kiddtna
I ram*· <»v" I ve o-^n knocked
down b* a laic, h«Md up bv a coup!·»
f»f touch gtiv« end rhsrj:ed a
month's pay for ? week's t.oard..
Life.

çjne, tocC
d^amàUÙAC
WatéfniaiiG Mea!)

{-[eldm thehands
ofmenwho think
and plan.it îshdpirçgreatly to solve the
recorxstnxctiorL·
problems of the

world
"Ready to write instant}}'

anywhere
L.E Watennarv Co
191 Broadway · New York
0\ica«o Berton Sen GtsBsfssao

My Long Years of Experience
Assure You of Perfect

Dental WorkOnr Plat« Are Guaranteed
Not to Slip or Drop. No slip-shod methods only

the most modern faciliti«« that
mean scientific tod efficient
work. Tou take no chancea
when y ou consu 11 a man who
ha» spent hia Ufe at dental
w-.rk Decaying teeth breed
all kinds of dlseaae.consult
me at once My prices a**1
moderate and my terms easy

! Specialize In Plate* That Fit
jold Crewui ace Bnüff % oct.
The time t* have your tes-ffc

rsamt ned Is hefor* trouble sets
in.then It can be e»etly r**me-
died. Positive relief guaras
te»»,-, in those instances where
negleet has already caused dis¬
tress.

F'ull »*e1 *f Teel»
(«old rrDwni.
P*rcelaln * rowaa

a,vo© Brtsa·* Mark.»X·· t»
Kvsm i> piuiaa·.»?-··
a'..O0 G ? > 1 ft -*. ? · ._*

HOURS: 8 A« M. to 6 ? M Saturday to 8 ? M.
YOU MAY PAY AS THE WORK PROGRESSES

1 CONSULTATION FREE |

DR. SMATHERS
DENTAL SPECIALIST

7th and Mass. Ave.
Over People» Druj Store Na. 1.Opposite Ga.dei.beT.> >

Coarteou«. Efficient Service.No Wilt««·,.


